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.iciDVJ;NGED SEA KA Y11K CLUB 

Nlt,;WSIETT.E:R No. 30 

APRIL, 1 982. 

FROM~ (EDITORIAL) 

J. J .Ramwe LL, 
4, Wavell Garth, 
Sandal, 
Wakefie·ld, W. Yorkshire. 

Wa start the year with one of the largest membership -Li st s I have ever yet 
published. There has been an 80% renewal.and I am continually taking on new members. 

We had the most successful years ever at. the Crystal Palace Canoe Exhibition, 
taking on more new members and renewals on each day than I normally do over the whole 
weekend. 

News of the ASKC has reached America. Every day I receive applications to • 
Join from the States. Though a few have been sea canoeing for quite some time there are 
many Americans who are discovering +he': freedom and enjoyment of sea canoeing for the 
first time, and greedy for information, they, like so many _of you out there, are finding 
the ASKC and this Newsletter of some use. 1\s I'.ve said s·o many times· before, this 'letter 
can only be as good as tha contributions I receive from yourselves •.• so keep them coming. 

I hope you make good use of the membership list I have included. I only send 
out one list and it always goes ou·tc,-aJ th.is t_ime of_ the year, - so unfortunately late 
Joiners miss the advantage of having their names included. Nevertheless the list will 
allow you the opportunity to contact other. mernbe r s. who either live close to you or 1:..- 
in an area you intend to visit. ~· _ · __ _.,' 

This Newsletter is a· bumper: iss ~e, · cont;1r'iing .much of interest ( well! in my 
opinion!) I've taken articles from many different sources, published a few letters and 
included a few items exclusive to the ASKC._ If y9u recognise any of the items included 
in this 'letter as having been 'poached' f'r-om other publications •• , .I make no apologies •••. 
it'll do you good to read them tv1ice! 

By now you will have no doubt heard how successful the Sea Canoeing Symposium 
was last December at Calshot. If you want your copy of the Symposium Report it will cost 
you 75 Pence inc. postage. 

It has been suggested that I have some ASKC Christmas cards printed for this 
coming Christmas; accordingly I now invite designs. I would be very grateful. -1 -suggest 
that they want to be humerous, seasonal and have a sea canoeing theme. Come on and let's 
see how Lmagi.na t Lve you can be. The owner of the design selected will receive free 1983 
ASKC membership and a supply of cards for his own use. 

Take Care. Untill the next Newsletter •••••• Good Paddling ••• and don't forg:, 
that report of your expe d , for this Newsletter. 

·****************************'************ 

.AoSoKoCo SHOP. 
ASKC Ties © £2.50 each Lnc ;: p.&. .p. ~ 
ASKC Stickers 4 30 pence each inc. p.~ p. 
ASKC Letter headed paper@ 5P per sheet(orders in multiples of 10 please) 
3rd. National Sea Canoeing Sympo snum J{eport.@ 75 pence each iric. p.& p. 
4th. National Sea Canoeing Symposium Report @ 75 pence each inc. p.& p. 
ASKC 'T' shirts, small/medium/large/ X large @ £3.30 each inc. p.& p. 
ASKC Sweat shirts, small/medium/large/ X·iarge,@ £6.00 each inc. p.& p. 
ASKC woollen sweaters in 'all sizes @ £11 .00 : tivailable o.nly from Sharon Rowe at Pl.s s y 

Brenin, Capel Gurig, N.Wales • 
********~~************~****************** 

~VENl' Sponsor-ed paddle in aid of "Cancer and Ie ukeanu.a in Children" is scheduled for 
13th. -June, 1982, The paddle is from Plymouth to the .8ddystone Lighthouse and back. 
If you fancy this trip out into th~ Erlglish Channel and at the same -ti~e d?ing good by 
being there ••• then contact Jeff. Bladon at Police _House, Clovelly, Devon, ~X39' 5RR,._<· 
Jeff is looking for 100 sea canoeists for thj_s unde.rvt akd.ng c I'll. .se e you there •. .., 

**********************~*******************~**~********** 



'Poached'from the'Journal of .Ldventl'.U'e Education'. 

MOTHERSHIP EJiRTH. 

John sped ahead, paddling like fury, bledes flashing and splashing in the sun 
until he flagged, leaned back, and let the current .take his canoe quietly past 
the family of swans:· 

He leaned right back until he was almost lying on the back deck of his canoe. 
He looked up at the sky and the trees swimming past him, the buzzard wheeling 
high overhead. 

I came alongside. "John?" "S' gr-e a't ;" he said with a big sunny grin. 

Later, we all landed on a grassy bank and shared our picnic, played a game of 
'Bulldof' between the thistles and copwpat, and dropped down beside the river. 
We watched the hover flies dancing over the steaming canoes and lifejackets, and 
flicked twigs into the winding Wye. 

"I wonder why it's called the Wye?" (Paul) 

"Ye, ... :; Why the Wye?" (John) 

"'vfay no t ;" (Paul) 

" 'Ere, Mr, 'l1rt, why does it all .go away?" 

This was a serious question. John really did'nt know. He was elleven years old 
and had a high I. Q., but he really did' nt know. I hid my surprise. 

"Be cause it's 'f'lowinis downhill, John". 
, ,..r"' . 

11'i/ell, where's it all going then?" 

11\1ell eventually to the sea." 

"Oh~" 

It was not until a week later, when we had returned from our Welsh Adventure 
Journey and told stories a· dozen times over, that I realised just how it came 
to be that a bright eleven year old boy could live so long and yet not really 
understand a river. John was talking about hip home in Tottenham. He lived .in a 
'High Rise' and did'nt go out much. On his way to schoo, every day, he crossed 
the canal bridge and dropped bits of paper in, but they did not move~ 

Canals don't flow~ 

Canals don't go anywhere, John's story was not unusual - to some degree all of the 
children were remote from the natural world. They were without experience, 
without understanding - there's no rooo for nature in the city. 

They enjoyed being in the country, hiding in the woods, making camps with broken 
bramches and dustbin liners, lighting fires, throwing stones at bottles and c; ·s, 
carving their names in the bark bf trees. 

But they did'nt understand •••• 

"Careful, don't break that tree". "Why not?" 

Don't leave rubbish in the woods." "Why not?" 

"The rubbish kills small animals." "Like.mice? Who .needs mice?" 

When I was a child I too lived in the City, but every weekend I used to cycle 
with my friends to Epping. I· 1ived in the c i.ty., but I had a forest inside my 
heado Our children had no forest inside their heads. 



So t~at1n ~he~n it all stcrtcd ..••• with a roelisation of the children's need 
followed by assessment of the kinds of a.tti tudes we had to bizi.Ld f'or-n.them , They 
needed to understand that: 

We need the natural world. 
The. natural. world is exciting, fascinating, beautiful. ••• 
The na tur-a I world is complex. 
hll natural things are intorrelatetl. 
If we change one thing, it all changes, 

. The world is small and finite,. 
Nature can easily be destroyed. 
1:e are in control. 
It is up to you and me to look after it • 
They needed to unde r-s t and r t.he who.Le system - how everything.relates. 
Then they woul.d know tte answers to their questions; 11\ihy not?11 and "Who needs 
mice?" 

)rn approached the, task in dozens of ways but one gerne played with the older 
juniors seemo d to bring it all together: 

Imagine a space ship, travelling at high speed for a thousand years through 
the vastness and emptiness of space, alone without contact. 

Design it, what would you need? How would you ••••• ?It cBn be as big as you like. 
You can start the journey with anything you like on board, but remember - you 
can't get more su::;:,plies anywhere, anytime~ You will have just ,1hat you take 
with you. 

They playad : n pair$ and reported back to the gr-oup , '.uestions came from other 
children, ."iihl:l-t about dead peop Le ?" · wifhat about sewage?_· .•••• Can't afford to 
throw it away]," Dack to design •.... "Can we take a forest?" "How can we r_eoyole 
water?" w:,e' d be t+e r -~ake some of eve:ry type of ani.na l s and plant" • 

Gradually t:i.ey were inventing a closed ecosystem of increasing complexity. 
',ve need plants to give oxygen, water to grow plants - oxygen cycle, water cycle, 
weather cycle, recycling systems, conservation of raw me.terials, skilled people 
to help keep us heal thy and saf'E,, an education system so that the next generation 
knows how to co.rtz-o.l ·che spaceship, a non-polluting transport system to get 
around, she Lt.e r-, :• food cy c.le s , decay and growth •.•• it was several days before 
the children ~aali3e~; 

"HEY~ VIB 'VE 1Nv1:-r-~rED 'L'HE E.ARTH~ ~" 

It came lil:e a reve Lat ron; They had had .a glimpse of the whole system,· of ! 

where eve ry t.hi.ng fitted Lnt o place, of the irtterdependance, the smallness and 
delicacy of oar little world. They understood that they were in control and 
could destroy the vrho l,e tning very quickly by upsetting tl}e balances. 

We called the Lnvo nt ion: MOTHERSHIP EP.RTH. 

hnd then it took off~ J,ttitudes were changing. 

The whole school bec4me involved in diffe:i;-ent aspects of the project which 
seemed to co.Loux eve1·y dimension of school life. The children now have an almost 
spiritual revarencc for the woods ~nd the fields and the shrubs and the pond. They 
are highly cr~tical cf anyone who drops litter in the woods or on the field. 
They escorted~ lonely hedgehog down half of tb~.field and returned him safely 
to the woods. They rescued an injured bat. They would be disgusted at anyone 
who killed a spider, and they lecture thei:r parents on recycling rubbish and 
pouring whale oil jnto car engines. 

It must be true +na t , 17i thout exception, sea canoeists are acutely concerned 
for our env i.r-ome rrt and for this reason I make no· ap.olgies for including this 

_article· in our ilewsletter. Ed. 



THE ESTU.hRY IN WINTER David Rushfirth. 

The last we~kend of January,1982 found me engaged in my usual winter 
occupation of spe cul.atd.ng about ·the type of outdoor activity the; w:~ather might 
allow. I wanted to have a good tramp in the Lakeland Fells but :on .Sat.urday 
the cloud base was sci low that· even the birds .. were gr ounde d and visibility 
so poor that even the sighted bats were on sonar. L walk round Glas·son Dock 
and district seeme d to offer the best chance of interest combined with exer-c i.se , 

On Sunday !llOrning, with. optimism unquenched, I got out of bed fairiy ~~rly 
only to be faced with similcr conditions. Whatever the weather was doing onthe 
Fylde .coas t I knew it would be doing it even more in the Lake Distict so Fell 
wa1k:1:ng was out. Even the thought of a paddle on one of the Lakes raised few 
feelings of enthusiasm in the prevailing conditions. 

Towards lunch time, just as it seemed groom was universal, the sky began to 
lighten. A check outside disclosed a mild feel±ng.in the air and a lightish breeze 
from the west. The time of high water I knew was 3 .15 pm 1. paddle was on. Clothing, 
saf'.ety .equipment and other necessities were·:in their usual state of readiness. 
together with lunch, hot drink.and spare food. On the van went the Huntsman and 
I was away to the beach at Starr Gate. ,'l'hElre, on the open coast, the sea was 
modar-at e , but even so, sufficient to keep, one rathe.r damp. Fine for summer but 
not really what I wanted in January. Without wasting time on indeoieion I made a 
r~pid transfer to Lytham. Here on the Estuary there was only 1;1. .gentle swell and 
the sun was beginning to come out. 

A feature at Lytham which is most attractive to the comfort loving canoeist 
is the Fishermans Jetty. This wooden erection goe~ out into the Estuary on a 
gentle slope, the decking only a foot or two above ,;the mud. The. l0:v1~;r e.p~ b~gins 
to cover a little after high tide. To launch a canoe all you have · to' d6 is 'v,alk 
down the jetty until you reach the waber-, put the boat down and. get in .. ,,i th the 
boat resting on the boards in a couple of .Lnche s of wa ter-, 1. gentle .. shove with the 
paims of .the hands ensures an elegant departure. No dirty f'e e t , no fuss, and no 
er1barass~·:ng entry problems in front of the gallery~ · · 

On th.e , water all was peace and solitude. The o~y sailors l could· s·~~· 'were 
displayed in armchairs in the front window of the Cruising Club.'. J,ltho~gh the 
tide was flooding I decided to paddle west against the current. Keeping in the 
slacker water close to the shore the Huntsman made good progress and soon we 
were at-Granny's Bay entertaining the large numbers of people who had flocked 
there ,,j,n their cars to view the coastal scehe. At this spot on any reasonable 
day, and 1:1specially at weekends, all parking sp:aces facing the sea are filled 
but ordy a. small proportion o'f' the people ever get out of their vehicles, 

Continueing along the sea wall aro~nd Fairhaven·Lake· a wide berth was 
necessary to avoid the lines 'of' sea angl'ers fisijing off the top. One line was 
an incredible distance out and I can only think he had used the tide to drift it 
there; Jipproaching St • Annes I 'eyed the crowds of Dunlins, Oyster Catchers, 
Gulls, etc., that frequent the sand banks on this coats. 

It was now time to turn back so as to arrive at Lytham before the ebb tide 
started. Now I kept nearer to the deep water channel and although the tide was 
slowing down we were back at the Lifeboat House and the jetty in quick time, It 
was just High Water and I could spend another hour and a quarter and still get 
back comfortably before my luxury landing spot dried out. I decided to follow the 
creek up to the old Lytham Dock. The waterway, broad at high tide, ran between 
sand banks newly colonised with coarse grasses and rapidly turning into marsh. 
The Gulls I could hear calling were perched not on high clif'f's but on the roof' 
of the Land Registry Office past which I was gliding. Lytham Windmill had already 
gone out of sight astern • 

In a mile or so I was at the old dock creek. This has now been tidied up and 
turned into a marina for cruising yachts with slipway and hard. There are now 
many fine boats to be admired on the hard at this season, but some wintering 
in the water alongside stages. 

., 



I had not pr ogr-o a.ve d f'ar- along the impressive line before I was cheerily 
hailed by a mariner who w~s evidently spending his Sunday attending to his boat, 
a modern Ocean Cruiser. There were no uneasy silences during the ensuing chat, 
It was about boats. The fact that his boat displaced several tons and had cost 
tens of thousands of pounds whereas mine coul d be lifted with one hand and had 
cost only hundreds was not allowed to influence the chat. The tone was man to 
man, skipper to skipper. In answer to,his queries I explained that my boat was 
designed to run straight in a seaway but ~ould be of little use on a river where 
rock dodging is the order of the day.-It appeared his boat too had a long keei 
and did not go about so easily as the craft moored next to her which had a _ 
shorter keel. So, finding common ground, a pleasant quarter of an hour was passe d 
ending with an offer of a lift ,if we ever met at sea. I might take him up on thatt 

lifter a careful calculation of _.time . and tide :i: decided I had just time to 
go up the creek which is the outfall of the Liggard Brook. The waterway again 
is lined with boats of all, sorts, .Hav i.ng reached· the tidal gates and turned 
around I received the rather unwelcome attention of"a noisy Boxer dog, He followed 
me along the bank barking and it did'nt take_pim long to work out that if he 
wanted to catch me he would have to get ahead and swim -out on an interception 
course. Several times he p.osi tioned himself ahe ad barking menacingly but on each 
ocassion his fear of the cold wat.e.r got the ._better of his desire to sink his teeth 
into me. Finally, he could see. that if he di,d' nt _take his chance I would be on 
broader waters and beyond his reach. He pJ,unged.'Only too obviously he 
recognised his cl±eacli'ul mistake within seconds 9f:·e:nter"ing the water and without 
swimming a stroke in my direction made. a rapi·d exit and, departure from the scene_. 
to the accompaniment of my almost uncontrollable laughter which, incidently, 
nearly caused me to capsize. · 

Passing the staging where the fast and sleek Pilot Boats used to tie up I 
felt regret at their·: departure now Preston Dock is closed. 

ill. aftern~on I had seen nobody on the wa~er except on boats tied up 
in the cr~eks. ·Now, approaching me, were two_professional fishermen motoring up 
the cr-eek," It was obvious that _my presence was providing interest on what, to 
them, may havi/benn '.a re.ther. ordinary day. Smiling broadly ·they both waved , 
vigorously as they passed •. They seemed to b e" amused about something. Was~ it 
my red wooly hat pll:1led down over the ears or was it the unu~ual idea of. 1 • 

aome thd.rig like _an,1:skimo coming down their creek as they came in from the sea? 

Back at the jetty the ebb tide was flowing across at right angles to the 
length. In these conditions the technique for getting back on board is rather 
like la~ding an aircraft in a cross wind. You i:neke a curving approach from down 
tide and line up with the leµgth of the jetty. Tidal drift is then corrected by 
proceding somewhat crabwise. Nearly at the last second when you are about to 
touch down you straighten her, up. If all goes well you will be slap in the 
middle of the deck and if you want to sit quiet for a few moments admiring the 
scenery while the tide drops:,you won1t even get your feet wet. . . 

And that was it. Maybe not quite like Crinan to the Dorus Mor or a paddle 
up the Sound of Kerrora but not bad for a winter afternoon within a mile or 
two of home. 



CORRESPONDENCE 

From Dave Mitchell, Reading, Berkshire. 

Dear John, 

I note with inturest Peter Carter's description of spare paddle 
stowage, although I am not too sure about theneed for the 'T' grip- better 
rolling technique with the outwar d hand controlling the half blade by splaying 
the fingers over the back of it works well. I would also guess that the need 
for spare paddles is most often to clip them together and then give them to 
someone else (who may well have their's lEshed inextricably under a moss of 
luggage~) 

:.1 have done the half paddle roll r-i.s a trick (and to satisfy certain 
examiners~~) but I wonder how many have done it in realyanger? Even so it is 
nice to know the padc',les are there ready - so how to fi~ them. I carry mine on 
the front deck where the blades sit flat above my sh i.ns , ·The shafts fi't Lnt.o" 
plastic pipe_ brac~ets (they must be rigid for these forward fittings cannot· 
be reached). Stainless steel clips grip the tips of the paddles and they are 
held tight by the quick release shock cord as shown. To release a blade I unclip 
the shock cord from the central hook, push the blade slightly away and then 
pull it out towards me through the now lose cord. This arrangement has suited 
me well for five years but I must admit that the front deck of my ply keyak 
was partly designed around the ancient spoon bladed racing Kleppers that repose 
on it~ 

Here .Ls a cockpit view with the arrangement dr-awn out of scale for 
clarity. 

To work properly the shock cord must pass over the blades where they 
widen to about 3 inches and not over the shaft •. This keeps them firmly back 
against the steel clips. The cerrtfial, release clip must be placed' about 10 inches 
aft of the nylon eyes. The eyes are within reach of the cockpit so that the 
cord can be lifted to put the blade back. ',hen fixed the split end of the shaft 
goes about 4 inches ~orward o~ the pipe brackets. The brackets are light but 
have not broken yet, although keen helpers need to be discouraged from using 
the paddles to lift the canoe~ 

Lastly, why don't I not use the rear deck? Because it carries thermos, 
paraflares, repair -and emergency kit, lunch, first aid, towline and cleat and 
any other gubbins I happen to want en route like camara, crash hat, tea and 
suppar ; 1'\lso reaching forward is a logical place to start and roll ? I wonder 



if I shall ever need to do it? 

To those asking the inev-itable question - No, I do not ·skin my 
knuckles on the steel clips. 

Yours sincerely, Good Paddling_._ 
. . Dave Mitchell. 

p·.s. Super News Le t te r ; Keep up the good work and my full support for Liz 
Savage from a fellow soloist. I have· da scover-e d the most dangerous aspect of 
solo sea work by the way" - driving to the coast to do it~ 

Safety code for soloists - 'Less than three is only me; but I know my limitations~' 

Thought: 'Coaching is going solo - with the added handicap of looking after 
other people as well~~' 

Poached from the liss. of North Atlantic Kayakers Newsletter No .1, 1981. 

TIPS bND TECHNIQUES. 

For those of you who have been enjoying the big swe Ll, and strong winds brought 
on by about 2 weeks of low pressure systems moving through our region in Mid 
November, you might have longed for a rudder after a long one-armed paddling 
stint with the wind on your beam. 1\ny boat will have its stern acted upon by 
the beam wind and the bow will be forced upwind. This occurs for all boats to 
a greater br lesser degree, even the long, t.h i.n , straight-tracking we s t Greenland 
designs if they don't have the modified hull with keel. The tendency is to 
immediately think about adding a removable skeg or advising new paddlers to 
buy a ruddered boat. I'm a member of the rudderless school ( you can make of 
this what you will~) and have tried to work on paddling techniques as a be t te r 
solution. 1,hat has developed is the "one-knee hang". Because of the curve of 
the hull's waterline, a boat that is tilted to port or starboard ...-.rill carve a 
slightly curved track through the water in a direction opposite to the tilt 
direction. Flatwater racers do this to help their ruddered kayaks around the 
bouy for the return run and those boats are designed to run very straight. 
The "one-knee hang" derives from my departure from the usual bracing posture 
of both knees against the deck. By bracing only one knee, say the left, and 
straightening somewhat the right leg, the boat lists slightly to starboard 
and tends to curve to the left as I paddle straight ahead with a strong wind 
blowing on my starboard beam. This also allows both me and the boat to lean 
slightly into the wind, presenting the right positional attitude to the seas 
which are hitting me abeam. (Basic ocean paddling: lean into the winds/waves). 
I can further aid this beam crossing by extending my paddle to starboard to 
give me more leverage on that side. The result of all this is a comfortable 
straight tr8ck and proper balance for what otherwise can be a real pain in the 
shoulder. 

So, the next time you're out and the one armed paddling gets you, try a one-knee 
hang. I recently did this for a 14 mile trip between Damariscotta River and 
John's Bay on a day with 35 knot winds gusting to 40, and proved myself the 
v~lue ~f innovative paddling skills. 

Gooa paddling to you. 
L.Kenneth Fink, Jnr., 1..alpole, Maine, U.S.b. 

·':IUINTED 

Ji.NUS .ACUTA SEJ1 Kl\.YJ,K. Contact 

(Phone 

David ·,,olfe, c/o Brookwood Park School, 
Bramdean, Hants, S024 OLQ 
Bramdean (096 279) 228) 



CORRESPONDENCE. 

F,rorn 11iinston Shaw, Sea Venture Kayak Tours, Bar Harbor, Maine, U.S.11. 

Dear Mr, Ramwell, 

Having recently learned of the existance of your organization, I am 
writing to apply for membership. "i/hile I obviously won't be able to at tand 
meetings, I understand that you publish an excellent newsletter and would very 
much enjoy receiving it as well as establishing contact with your group through 
the mails. · · 

My own love of the sea goes back some 25 years during which time I 
progressed from rowing prams and various sailing craft to sea kayaks 7 years ago. 
Since first experiencing the joys of self propelled travel in my first kayak 
(the Bummler model put out by Klepper) I've been activily exploring various 
sections.of the north-eastern United States coastline. Two years back I founded 
a small company - Sea/Venture Kayak Tours - here on Mt. Desert Island in hopes 
of spreading the gospel so to speak. Though I'm not getting rich as a paduling 

, . instructor and tour guide, I do enjoy the work a great deal and bit by bit am 
aguainting others with the pleasures of sea kayaking. 

Maine in general and Mt. Desert Island in particular offers some rather 
spectacular touring ground for the ocean paddler to explore. The State of Maine 
alone consists of roughly 2,600 miles of rugged coastline. Numerous beautiful 
bays and estuaries pierce the magnificent headlands, the coastal waters are 
liberally dotted with in excess of 2,000 pristine islands •••• many of which are 
open to camping and exploration on foot. The entire area is also wonderfully 
rich in avian; animal and sea life and one could well spend one's entire life 
without exhausting touring possibilities. Sea and ~idal conditions can be on 
the rough side but I suspe c t that they are in general somewhat less challenging 
than conditions off the coast of Britain. 

·;/hile growing rapidly, sea kayaking here in eastern North 1-llllerica is 
far less developed than I understand is the case in England. Boats and equipment 
available to the white wate r paddler far· exceed that available to the J1IDerican 
ocean paddler in both quality and quantity. Several enterprising fellows have 
begun importing gear from the U.K. and having purchased a kayak manufactured 
by Frank Goodman of Valley Canoe I've been quite pleased with the quality of 
craftmanship and design. Subsequently I'm most interested in learning of· 
other ocean touring gear available from the U.K. 

I'm.even more interested in learn~ng about the techniques performed and 
perfected by your countrymen during the many ambitious and successful sea 
expeditions launched from your shores. Having a nodding aquaintainship with 
several of these voyages I hunger for more details. 

If at ail possible I would greatly appreciate your advising me of the 
availability of the literature listed below: 

1. Jersey Canoe Club circumnavigation of Ireland - by Franco Ferrero 
and Derek Hairon. 

2, The British Pac if'Lc-Al askan Expedition - by Colin Mortlock/Barry Smith. 
3. Elephant Island: An Ant ar-t i c Expedition - by Chris Furse •. 
4. Report of the 1977 North ';ales Kayak Expedition to N.'.i.Greenland. 
5. Circumnavigation of Ireland Kayak Expedition by Mark Harrison. 
6. Report of the Sea Touring Symposium, Newman College/C~lshot. 

For my part I would be most willing to provide any information of 
interest to you or other members pertaining to my general area. Adclition~lly, 
should any of your members be planning a visit to the U.S.A. I ·would enjoy 
corresponding with them as well as joining them for a paddle should they wind 
up im my area. 

Look forward to hearing from you at your earliest convienience - tilJL then, 
good paddling. 

Sincerely, 
Winston Shaw. 

Ylinston Shaw. 



'Oh Lord, the sea is so big and my boat is so small.' 
·~****************~~**~**~~************~~~*********** 

'We pray thee O Lord, not that wrecks should happen, but if that :any wteck 
should happen, Thou will guide them to the Scilly Isles for the benefit of 
the inhabitants.' 

SHOULD LONE - C.l\NOEISTS BE BLNNED? 

Do solo canoeists cause undue SJ,R problems? 

The following qoutes are taken from an article with this same heading appearing 
in a recent edition of 'Coastguard' 

"The hard choice which has to be made is whether one should listen to the . 
understandably emotional' requests to look for one person, and thereby risk: .a 
weakened effort for a really serious situation which might occur at any time 
for a larger ship or aircraft in dd s t re s s, 11 

"There has been an unfortunate impression created recently in the press that. 
these (Emergency Locator Beacons) are almost as good as carrying a radio 
capable of transmitting on the official marine distress frequencies. 
Unfortunately this is highly misleading. Trans-Atlantic aircraft do not cross 
the l1tlantic at regular intervals. There are two distinct 'waves' wheri there is 
a rush of traffic and at·the rest of the time traffic is spasmodic. linother 
factor is that air~raft pilots are not required to li~ten on the air distress 
frequencies, Unlike marine distress frequencies, thay are solely for distress, 
and are activated when a particular aircraft is in distress. The ELT Beacons 
carried for use in liferafts· :or lifejackets are so.Le Ly for the purpose of 
fixing a position accurately during an air search. This pre-diposes that the 
initial datum position was established by some other means. It would be fair 
to say that anyone tran~mitting on an ELT Beacon in mid ocean would bevery 
unlikely to be heard by anyone except an aircraft who happened to be in the right 
spot at the right time and had the distress frequency on at the time. To those 
that say that aircraft should listen, we would say, aircraft ar-e pr(jperly more 
concerned with their own safety with maybe hundreds of passengers on. board. 
Their radios are being used in that function rather than listening for people 
who cross the Atlantic or attempt to do single handed crossings." 

"The second conclusion which may be drawn is that solo activity at sea has 
already got out of hand in terms of the undue SJ:R effort wh i ch has. to be deployed 
vrhen something goes wrong. The account in the Oc tobe r edition of the coastguard 

· of rescues during the single handed Observers Trans-1.tlantic Race, illustrates 
the point. 
One interesting fact appears to have escaped most peoples notice. It is that 
all these single handed voyages start either from European Countries, - mostly 
UK - and from Canada. None start from the United States. This is because the 
United States Coast Guard has the statutary authori~y to declare and intended 
activity at sea 'a manifestly unsafe vDyage'. This means that the due processes 
of law enforcement would be applied to any individual who. diregarded the polite 
warning which.is usually given. 
It is understood that the main basis for taking this action is that any person 
-de c.Lar i.ng his/her inteption of crossing the Ltiantic Ocean single handed would 
clearly be in contravention of Rule 5 of the 1972 International Regulations for 
Preventing Collisions at Sea. In case there is any doubt, Rule 5 r·eads: 
'Lookout'. Every vessel shall bT ALL times maintai~ a proper lookout bysight 
and hearingas well as by all available means appropriate in the prevailing 
circumstances and conditions so as to make a full appraisal of the risk of 
collision'. It should be noted that the wording of this rule is unequivocal. 
There is no mention ·of any exceptions such as 'in shi~ping lanes' and the 
assumption must therefore be made that sometimes the single hander must be 
asleep and therefore not keeping a 'proper lookout'. Tndee d many of them have 
openly admitted in public that they do not think that Rule 5 applies to them. 
It does. 



If followine; the excelle_nt e xamp Le of the United States is not pos sabLe , perhaps 
a quicker method would be to require individuals or sponsors to cover the cost 
of search and rescue operations b3, giving a large indemnity. 
The matters raised are not new. Many attempts have been made to denigrate and 
criticise those who dare to raise them. The comments made are serious and are 
in the well known Coastguard category of 'prevention rather than cure' "~ 

SHOULD \1E PREVENT SOLO CliNOEING IN PEOPLE'S m.N INTERESTS, OR IS THIS .Ji DENil,L 
OF PERSONAL ~REEDOM? 1.1hat do you think? 

CORRESPONDENCE 

From Franco Ferrero, Jersey Canoe Club. 
Dear John, 

read with interest your last newsletter and noticed an article by 
Derek Hairon conc8rning seal sightings. I'd like to point out that Derek is 
correct on both counts. In 1978 we did'nt see seals that often; however in 
1979 I returned to Ireland with a French Expedition and we spent 3 we eks 
exploring an area that had taken 5 days t.o canoe the previous year when our 
only goal was to got round Ireland. Sightings of seals in the Channel Isles 
are rare. They are known to breed of Ushant, the exact location is kept secret 
to protect the ·colony. There are encouraging signs though. My brother, Stephen, 
his wife and To:riy ·,.atton spent 2 weeks on ·a reef canoeing, (It.J s a vast reef) 
and sighted individual seal every day. 1Uso fishermen claim that they breed 
on a nearby reef earlier in the season. I won't divulge locations as I hope 
that i~ they are left alone they may set up a prop8r breeding colony. 

Franco Ferrero. 
P.S. -~1hen I v e rrt round Brittany in 1980 with Dinan Canoe Club we did'nt see 
a single se a I l 

LANCJ,SHIRE LND WESTERN SEJ, FISHERIES JOINT COMMITTBE INFORMJ'.TION SHEET. 
l\LGi1L BLOOMS. 

Periodically concern is expressed by members of the public that the surface 
of the sea look 'abnormal' in one way or another. The various reports commonly 
describe the surface of the sea as being discoloured, stained, phosphorescent, 
frothy, .streaky or oily. ·v1hilst pollution in.its many f'orms can produce such 
effects, often the appearance of the sea is caused quite naturally by what are 
termed algal blooms. Blooms tend to occur more frequently in surmner and autumn 
when the sea is relativeiy warm. 
Apart from the familiar seaweeds of coastal waters marine algae also exist 
freely as microscopic, single colle d plants. In this form they drift with 
the currents utilizing carbon dioxide, water and sunlif,ht to produce organic 

"mat ter-, as all plants do, in a process c a l Le d photosynthesis. They' are the first 
link in th~ marine food ?hain and in this sense are equivalent to the terrestial 
grasses. 
J,s every gar-de ne r knows plants grow better with the adr'1i tion of fertilizers. 
Fertilizers provide the necessary nutrients such as phophates, nitrates,etc., 
which are essential for their heelthy growth. Under favourable conditions 
therefore, the free-floating algae multiply or bloom to such an extent as to 
impart a distinct colouration to the sea. Favourable conditions for such blooms 
to develop invariably mean an extended period of c~lm, sunny weather, together 
with a plentiful supply of nutients. The importance of nutrients is reflected 
in the fact that reports of discoloured wa t e r- are often essociatec1 with areas 
of upwelling and increased land run-off near rivers and estuaries. 
Depending on algal species, blooms impart different hues to the water. In a 
special case where the water turns a brown or rust-red colour, often as a 
result of a particular species known as dinoflagellates, the term 'red-tide' 
has become popular. \ihen red tides eventually die (c1s they must)oxygen levels in 
the water fall due to bectial action; also certain noxious dinoflagellates 
release toxins into the wa ter , It is generally believed that either the low 
oxygen content, or the poisonous substances, or both are responsible for the 



mass mortalities of marine life frequently accompnying such outbreaks. 
In turning specifically to the e~st Irish Sea region, experience has shown 
that the most likely area of experience discoloured water is Liverpool Day 
due to the influe,nce of the polluted (nutrie.nts-laden) River Mersey. 

There are three main species of elgae that regularly achieve concentrations 
sufficiently dense to discolour the surfece of the sea, although there are 
others having a similar potential. Once again experience has shown that it is 
often possible to provide an 'educated guess' as to a particular species' 
identification following a detailed description of an inuindent. 

In conclusion discoloured weter in the sea is often the result of naturally 
occuring algal blooms which can, however, be excessively stimulated, to the 
detriment of other marine life, by man's activities. 

All sightings of discoloured sea water should therefore be reported to the: 

Lanca sh i.r-e and \"iestern Sea Fisheries Joint Committee, 
Uni ve r-si ty of Lancashire, 
Bailrigg, 

Lancaster, Lancashire, 1111 4Xf. 
Telephone (0524) 68745. 

Further information on the occurance of elgal blooms or water quality in general 
of the East Irish Sea can be obtained from the above addres~ 

CORRESPONDENCE 

From O.B.Loch Eil to H.M.Coestguard. 

'.ve are in the process of purchasing a small hand held VHF transceiver for 
our sea canoeing expeditions. It must be capable of working on channels 16, 67 
and 6 and also be wa ter-pr-oot", - •• e are also researching the types of radio 
distress beacons available that will be heard by local coaste.l traffic/Coastguard. 

From the Coastguards to Loch Eil. 

For between £300/350 Fr2nk Cody Etectronics of Staines Middx. can provide 
a four channel 1½/2 watt marine VHF portable which is claimed to be waterproof. 
This Service is interested and is putting one under test very soon. If you 
have a normal portable, Messrs 1S Developments Lt d of ',lorthing will fit a wa t.e r= 
proof case with external controls for around £120. 

So far the only possible 'marine frequency' locator beacons Here made by 
Callbuoy and I understand that these are no Longe r available. The Locat Beacons 
all operate on aircraft frequencies which are not monitored by shipping or 
H.M.Coastguard ~ these types of ERIRB's do give considerable cover 'providing 
there are aircraft in the vicinity monitoring 121.5 and 243 Mhz. 
One firm which is dealing in a continental 'mo.rine frequency beacon' is Messrs 
Radcomm of Louth, Peterborough; I believe the name is 'Jolytron' but so far 
we have had no information or trial reports on it. 



FOR THOSE IN PERIL ON THE SEA 

If you still live in an ark, the chances are that you also think the Coastguards 
are dedicated men who sit in isolated lookouts gazing diligently out to sea. 
Well,.there is no doubt that they are diligent people, but they have long since 
given up relying on their eyes. In fact they have given up a lot of their original 
responsibilities to become a forward thinking §ervice equipped for the twentieth 
century and playing a role as useful and effective for the supertanker as for 
the sea canoeist. 

The Service was founded in 1822 to 'guard' the coast against smugglers and the 
pirating of wrecks and lookouts were based at almost every accessible bay and 
beach. It became clear of the ensueing years, however, that these lookouts 
could act in a safety role to these whc were legitimately at sea; and in the 
course of time, radtoi ~eplaced telescopes, landrovers ~eplaced horses, and 
teams of experienced personnel in well equipped control centres replaced the 
lone men in their lookouts. 

'l'he Service is now the responsibility of the Marine Division of the Department 
j.f Trade (neither the Royal Naticnal Lifeboat Institution nor Trinity House 
as commonly supposed) and r anks along side the Police, .Ambulance and Fire Brigade as 
a 999 emergency service. The popular belief that coastguard officers are all 
retired or failed naval officers is also a myth: the service is staffed by experts 
in the field nf co2stal and maritime safety and rescue, and also carries total 
national responsibility for the initiation 0f and co-ordination of all civil 
cl{ff, beach and sea rescue, often for up to hundreds of miles from our coast. 
This cc+or-d.i natd on may involve Royal J ir Force and Royal Navy Search and Rescue 
Units, Lifeboats, merchant and fishing vessels, and cliff re~cue and beach life 
guar-d teams • 

For operational purposas, the country has been divided into six regions, each 
under the control cf a 'Maritime Rescue Co-ordination Centre' (MRCC). These 
are situated at Doyer, Falmouth, Swanaea, Yarmouth,Clyde and Aberdeen and each 
has a number r-f sub-centres (MRSC) to help cover its area of responsibility. 

Statistics have shown that less than 2'/o of all incidents passing through t.he 
hands of the coastguard are the result of him being the first to see the incident 
and the majority of these incidents nre subsequently reported by a third perty. 
The other 98?s are first reported by the casualty, other mariners or the public 
at large. Hardly surprising, therefrre, that the coestguards relies on the spoken 
word for his inf_ormation, transmitted via either telephone lines (known as land 
lines) nr "r ad.i o , Iva important feeture of his radio commurri c tion is the VHF 
Marine Band, proviaing a range of up to 60 miles Hhere condltions are favourable •. 
By the careful siting of remote ae£ials, the coastguard has radio cover in this 
band for almost the entire coastline - the only exceptions being a few remote 
and stoep sided bays. 

In the last twenty years, there has been an increase in leisure time and with it 
has come .an increase in the number of small beats afloet; many manned by 
inadequately t.rain(:jd 'crows' with inadequate equipment. Until recently the 
coastguard baa considered sea canoeis+s alcng with these people, feeling that 
our small heats i.e re no match for the unr-e Le nt.ang sea and warning us against 
undertaking even the most humble venture. 

U.K. sea canoeists did not remain idle during this time, so developing their 
skills and equipment that ',e now lead the world in our sport. The coastguard 
has not been slow to notice and we now enjoy a good working relationship, even 
though the occasional 'cowboy' canoeist sets us back a step or two , 

From this wor-k.i.ng relationship has come a code, and the coastguard has an expecta ·,j _· 

tion that a sea canoeist will: 
1. only go to sea if properly experienced and equipped 
either 
2. use a reliable shore based contact (agent) who can raise the alarm when the 



party is overdue. 
or 
3. notify the appropraite .MR.CC/MR.SC of the nature and intentions of the party 

as well as clear the activity as finished. 
I+. report the description o-f: any boats washed off the be ach or otherwise lost 

at sea. 

The experience required .i n 1. will naturally depend on the nature of the journey 
as well as the prevailing sea and weather conditions, but the inventory of 
equipment must include: 

lifejacket or buoyancy aid 
clothing to provide aga i ns t r. i nd , rain/ spray· and ir.unersion 
flares both to attraut attention and pinpoint location 
a detailed plar. of prioary, secondary and escape routes. 

Point L. can wor-k we l.l., The agent mus t know the exact intentions and limitations 
of the group, and must nei the1' be inclined to panic as the overdue time gets 
closer, nor wande r off home he.Lf'way ,~hrough-the day tired of waiting. When the 
alarm needs to be raised, the agent must be able to supply the coatsguards with 
full details of the party ar.d its plan. It is often the search for this information 
that wastes so mucl). yaluab:i.e rE.~cue tirrie. , 

Point 3. requires some judgement. 1, surfing party would not be expected to notify 
anyone, nor would a touring_ group staying within the confines of a bey or beach. 
In both cases involving the coas t guar-ds could be dee-med ·to be tri-vial. Extremes 
of weather, however', (par-tn ou.Lar-Ly if off shore winds were involved) could change 
trivial into v i tal. 'I'he question of reporting when an activity is over should 
be common sense, but is amazing hov; many groups come off the water elated at the 
success of the trip, not g i.v i ng a se cond t.hough t to the coastguard who ·is. by 
now busy radioing boats in t.he area for details of your last known position, 

Point/+. is common sente again, but many a search has-been launched after finding 
an abaridonc d kayak only to d.i.s.cove r (after much wasted time and money) that its 
owner is safely tucked up in bed after a good day's paddling. J, paddler is of 
course fre.8 ~o use most sea areas without reference to anyone, and he may 
consider it 'beneath him' to uso an agent or contact the coastguard or _may just 
not want to bother anyone. Equally, a coastguard cannot force a sea canoeist to 
make contEtct. Beine; a professional, he is a busy man but can always find time 
for those who take t.ho sea sar-Loual.y , He will happily provide information about 
the weather and local condi tn.ons , and will be pleased to keep a watchful eye 
and ear whilst you a.re afloat. The Duty Officer may not, however, be ·a small 
boat man and may 11.'~i tha:c- unde r-s+and you:' sport nor condone your intentions. 

Relations with the coastguards are therefore a question of b och discretion 
and communication. DISCRETION being the interpretation of all preveiling 
circumstances and conditions. COMFUNICATIONS being an interaction of peop+e and 
equipment: not only a can~eist comnunicates with the coc1stguard, but also the 
coastguard's communication with his many corrtuc t s on the coast and at sea perhaps 
to report your Le st known pos it i on or the exact location of a sighted flare. 

The most useful form of modern coastal comnunication has to be the marine band 
radio, and I be Li.eve the sea canoeist should give serious thought to using it. 
CB sounds like a good idaa, out it has limitations. The coastguard does not 
have it, neither docs military and merchant shipping. Its use is restricted to 
canoeists keeping ln tou0h with eeth other or in touch with their agent. As yet 
waterproof.sets are not readily available. VHF Marine Band, however, is carried 
by every coastguard, every coe s t radio s i.a t Lon , every military and merchant 
vessel and many pleasure craft; and the Calling and Safety Channel (16) is 
monitored by all of them whenever the ship/station is manned • .A portable set can 
give a canoeist several mile3 ran6e and can ensure a large number of ears along 
much of the U.K. coastline" The sets need to be licenced, as does the operator, 
but the cost and tho incor-venience of the formalities are outweighed by the 
contribution made to the safety of t~1e party. 

Sea canoeing is represented within the structure of the B.C.U by the Sea Touring 
+ 



Committee (STC), a .sub-comr.ac , ... :~ ;;-r_ \,,H:J J,CC8S8 vonching and Recreation Manageiterit 
Committee (ACRMC). Clnse contact is maintained with H.M.Coastguard at this level 
through Dick Richards, sea canoeist es well as Regional Controller for the 
Swansea Region of the Service. Reporting to him on the canoeing side are a number 
of regional- liaison officers - active paddlers who. not only know the coastline 
of their.respective regions, but who are also prepared to liaise on questions 

. of -safety and act as 'expert witnesses I in the event of any incident. 
J 

Finally I make mention of the J)dvanced Sea Kayak Club (J'.SKC) - a large body of 
sea canoeipts who through meetings a~d newsletters exchange ideas and monitor 
the 'state of the art' of the sport. If you are a sen canoeist, join this Club 
and meet and enjoy the benefits of being associated with the wealth of experience 
and knowledge within its ranks. In the meantime, you might remember 'ASKC' before 
you next launch at sea unannounced: 

A= ask about local .conditions 

S = say what you intend doing 

K = keep monitoring your progress 

C = clear when ypu return safely 

And remember, you may know a lot about sea canoeing, but tihc coatsguard knows 
a lot about the sea. 

Coastguard Liaison ·officers 

Dick Richards_ •••••• Nationwide and Swansea Region. Hon. Tres. to STC 
Ron -Moore •••••• F r.lmcutblieg:i:on 
John Ramwell •••••• Yarmouth Region. Chairman of STC 
Neil Shave •••••• Dover Region. 
David Shaw •••••• Clyde and Aberdeen Region. 

SEA C.ANOEISTS DO IT J,LONE ~ 

How Boring~ 
Especially when you stop and think 

· That housewives do it at the sink,. 
That pop-stars do it with a beat, 
That soldiers do it on their feet. 

/The clothing that will help him float 
/If he is parted from his boat, 
/It's all too often one will find 
/It strapped to deck or left behind. 
I 
/If epic strikes as strike it will, 

But some are moved to paddle clear /Could it be conquered just by skill, 
Of beach and bay, of groyne and pier; / Or would our loner need some help 
To find some peace, to find they're fr~'To free him from the tangled kelp? r.o roam at will across the sea. e / 

/So soloists please spare a thought 
The one who solos often fits /Whilst wearing __ e.11 the gear you ought 
His boat with all the latest bits - /Consider· all the risks you take, 
With pumps and bulkheads, paddles spare/, Reflect on all the rules you break. 
With decklines, towropes, compass, flgr/. 

· - / Balance the pleasure that you get, 
A boat "that's long, a course that's trg/ /,gainst the example that you set: 
.A design that's old, e. sport that's nevi. For codes of safety still decree, 
But this same loner often loathes /That less than three there should never be. 

I To wear the right canoeing clothes: 

by Neil Shave. 



From the "Paddlers Worl~', the journal of the I.L.R.C.C, 

Paul Caffyn •••• Circumnavigation of Australia. 

This is a journey of some 9~900 miles and he plans to complete it in about 
eighteen -months. "The latest news is that he has pushed off on December 28th. 
He and Thon Turbett have gone into two .independant units of the same expedition 
to meet pragmatic requirements as conditions impose. They have encountered only 
the expected teething problems and scare moments, encountering clapotis off 
Jarvis Bay. I look forward to hearing more about their progress. 

Picked up at the recent Canoe Exhibition •.•• ~the following paper. I have not as 
yet had chance to follow it up myself but I intend to do so soon. You may wish 
to follow it up yourself ••••• I'd be grateful to know if you do. 

LRE YOU INTERESTED IN ESKIMO KJ,Yj,KS? 

Interest in Eskimo kayaks is growing. And for good reason, - it could beefit 
sea canoeing generally and revive troditional kayaking. "I.re you interested 
in Eskimo Kayaks?" porposes the formation of a kayak reseDrch group (krg). 
It sees.members taking o. friendly interest in each other's work and sharing 
the results as far as possible. Full participation in a nJwsletter is designed 
to keep everyone in contact. It is argued that individual efforts will not be 
enough to ensure the valid development of the kayak tradition. The essential 
point is that what vie do is not es important as the way we do it. For example, 
building semi-replicas is not likely. to succeed unless the set patterns are 
worked out by a group with some tribal identity. It is said that we should 
look at kayaks the way the old master-builders looked at them and then go on to 
begin a new golden age of kayaking using all our modern adv~tag~s. 

If you are in general agreement, please write with S .L .E. to : 
Krg, 52, Churnwood Road, Colchester, Essex. State your views. Tell us if you 
think a krg to be a pr&ctical proposition. Give an outline of your kayak 
research so far and indicate your particular interests and skills. blthough 
they would like to contribute to a newsletter the authors of AYIIEK cannot 
run a krg. Thus the priority is for people who can. If your best skill is 
management then ~ou night he the one person who could hold the krg together. 
Ditto membership secretary and the newsletter team. The main problem is finding 
the right 's or t of morar to put betwenn the building blocks that already exist. 
We will write back. 

Further copies of LYIIEK will be available from the above address, post free 
at 90 pence each, 

COURSES 
At Outward Bound Loch Eil, Achdalieu, Fort William, Invernesshire, PH33 7NN. 

Scottish Sea Touring •••• aimed at paddlers with some experience who are feirly 
fit and keen to take part in a four or five day trip along the beautiful west 
coast of Scotland and camping overnight on remote islands. Initial instruction 
will take place at Loch Eil for the first day or two and during the evenings 
we will plan the trip with you according to prevailing winds and tides. 
All equipment is provided and will be carried in watertight bulkhe~d compartments 
built into our fleet of modern sea kayaks. 

Dates: 12th. June to 19th. June. 
19th. June to 26th. June, 

1982 
1982 

Price; £90 + VLT 

Details from the the war den at Outward Bound Loch Eil, address as above. 
Tel. Corpach 039 77 320. 



·Offshore Sea Canoeing by John Crawford • 

Captain John Crawford prepared his report on a research and development 
project on sea canoeing in Scandanav i'an waters as long ago as ·September, 1 981 , 
and though I received my copy of. this report, it was only recently that I was 
encouraged to read it thoroughly in order to prepare this review. I wish now 
that I had spent more time reading it properly in the first place. 

.At first glance· John's 22 page presentation with the title "Offshore Sea Canoeing" 
is a modest production, i'ITitten in such a factual manner that you really need 
to be a sea canoeist to understand whar lies behind such paragraphs as: "Initially 
I crossed the NorHegian in-bound shipping lane then the out-bound lane seven 
miles offshore and made visual contact with HomborsundLight House • .bt 0600 I 
was back in' ;_the · shipping lane and as ·the vJind had picked up t.o a northerly 
force 3 it looked as though a sprint, or es much of n sprint as is possible 
after 21 hours paddling, was in order. This was set in motion, but did not 
prevent my being carried out to sea so that by 0630 I was back in the in-bound 
lane. Clearly I was in a 3½ - 4 knot current which, working in cmnjunction 
with the wind, was going to prevent my making a landing for some hours." 

For those considering long open water crossings, a read of John's Report is 
well worth while. He looks, albeit briefly, ~t the ethics of solo sea canoeing 
and most of his own marathon expeditions are so undertaken. 
Consequently he requires his equipment and skills to be of a high order and 
his writings on both these aspects of sea canoeing explore all the important 
features. He pa~ticularly elaborates on his sea anchor and on his outrigger 
(consisting of half a paddle Fnd a lifejacket) and it occurs to me that he 
writes from real experience having put both items to the test himself. 

I was interested in his comments on his hand held radio direction finder (D.F.). 
It appears he found it an important navigational aid as well as a psychological 
boost each time he picked up,a radio signal which told him he was heading in 
the right direction and that land was not far over the horizon. These small 
D.F. sets have been available for some time and it seems to me that we could 
well be making more use of theo than we currently do. 

John has also made short notes on other items of equipment such as compass, 
foot pump, back rest, dress, etc. 

On the subject of skills John discusses two good methods of deep water rescue 
techniques, and includes diagrams to back up his written explanations_ Both 
his methods, which are aimed at the solo paddler, require the use of a life 
jacket. Unless you are carrying two, i.e. one to wear and one spare, Igather 
one must make use of the worn life jacket. This means r-ernov i ng the jacket .arid 
this worries me a little~ Normally when not coaching, I carry my one anc1 only 
jacket on the rear deck and wea: immediately the going gets rough. If I am 
to foilow John's method I am faced with a choice of continueing to wear it with 
the obvious advantages or using it to assist a self rescue (obviously I ~ust 
have failed to roll) and bear with the attendant risks involved. Pe rhapsvthe 
answer is an effective hand pump and even one of 1,lan Bydes cockpit liners • 

It is difficult to provide useful comment on John Crawfords sea canoeing 
. exploits without sounding boringly factual for John's own accounts of his 
kayak. trips· .ane far f'r-om bor.ing .but do amount to the bare facts only. I can say 
with some convistion that his trips are quite re~arkable. hs a sea canoeist 
myself I am able to read between. the lines as it wer-e., to understand the real 
adventure lying behind his wr i t t.e n vrords •.•• "At 1430 the Danish coast had slipped 
over the horizon and as the Swedish coast would bot be in sight for some hours 
i settl·e·d ·a:o:wn to push over bef.o.r.e there was any .change in the wo_a;~he_r." 

-· ... , .. 
·J~h~ "te'iis 'us ·about three major. sea canoeing .e.xpeditions he had recently 
undertaken solo and he is honest enough to e xp Lati rr ·on-.how two out of the 
three trips he wa.s. pi.eked up .(not rescued) by pas.s.i.ng trawlers. 17hen _one 
considers that all three trips were in the region of 50 miles each, all undertaken 



in the North Sea and all done solo, I for one cannot help hut wb~er whether 
he was not very fortunate thai the ti~awlers were available whe n he required 
them most~~ 

Finally I will quickly comment on John's useful two pages of medical notes in 
which,he explores the use of slBeping pills, seasickness-tablets, se.turated 
skin, the effects of salt and sunblindness. His notes on these·and other topics 
are short'but meaningful. bgain I feel he obtains most of his information not 
from other people or from books, but from his own experience. 

ISLE OF WIGHT TIME TRiliL S.ATURDAY 26th. JUNE, 1 982. 
I 

.AN EVENT FOR THE EXPF..RIENCED Cl.NOlHST 111.NTING J.. NE':!. CH.bLLENGE 

55 MILES AROUND T~ I8LliND IN J, DAY. SPONSORED BY STRLND GLJ.SSFIBRE'. LTD., 
ORGANISED BY THE ISLE OF WIGHT K.bYl!K CLUB. .. 

General information. 

·waverley Park Camp Site, Old Road, East Cowes. 
The si te accepts tents, caravans and campers, i.e. Dormobiles. 
No dogs please. The faailities include showers, shop, swimming pool, 

games room, etc. The lower end of the site has access to the sea and the 
start line at East Cowes, so launching should be no problem. Fee £1 .OO per 
person per night. 
On site caravans and flatlets are also available; contact the operators direct 
on C~wes 293452 for further informetion. 

Ferries 
'Phone British Rail Sealink at Portsmouth 27744 

at Lymington (0590) 73301 
Red Funnel Steamers at Southampton (0703) 26211 

Book early as it is the start of the season and the ferries get very full 
very quickly. For those who are energetic or just broke you can paddle across: 
Calshot/Cowes 3 miles; OR Portsmouth/Cowes 9 miles. 

Closing date for this Time Trail is MOfl)AY JUNE 21st. 

Rules e~tracts of .••. 

1. al;l.. competitors to assist each other in emergency. 
2~ Entry restricted to those 18 years of age and over. 
3. competitors must snow evidence of compentency. 
4. must.use single sea kayaks only. 
5 ~ must have necessary sea go'i.ng equipment, e.g. flares, repair kit, etc. 
6. approved buoyancy/life jacket must be \-/ORN throughout. 
7., The s t ar t and finish line will be markers on EJ,ST cm·,'Es P1.RJ;DE ~ 

Start time 0500 hrs. Saturday 26th. June,1982 
8. there will be a number of checkpoints on route ••• not obliged to stop unless 

red svaf'e ty flag is flying. 
there Wi.11 be _a free 'get you home' service for those who drop out .• 

• • e • e f • e • e e • •., e e • • • • e • O .lipplicetion f'crm , , e e • e • e I I. e I ••• 8 I e. e e e I I I e e I e I I e I I 

I wish to enter the Isle of Wight Time Trail and enclose the entrey fee of £3.00 
Cheques payable to I.O.W.T.T •. I agree to abide by the rules and accept the 
decision of the organiser. · 

N~••••••••••••••e••••c••••••o•~••••••••••e• B.C.U. No. . . 
llDDRES S ., •••••••••• ,, •••••.. o ••••• '"' ••••••••• fl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

BOAT ••••••••••..•••••••••••••••• DECK COLOT3R •••••••••••••••••• HULL COLOUR ••••• « •••• 

Isle of Wight Time Trail correspondence to:-Buzz tustin, I, Miller Close, 
Parkhurst, Isle of Wight, P030 5PS. 
Tel. 527084. 



Ad . 1.11 A. S .K. C. MEMBERSHIP 1IS'J' LS JiT MARCH, 1982, r:i.an , sop · · 
13, Mill Lane, Iffley, Oxford •. 

Tony Abrams , 
6, Briar Close, .Al verstone, Gosport, Harrts , 

Paul Archer, 
32, Belmont Road, Portswood, ~outhampton, Rants. 

Mark Attenburrow, · · , 
2, The Avenue, Trimley St. Mary, Nr. Ipswich, Suffolk. 

Buzz Austin, · 
1, Miller Close, Parkhurst, Isle of Wight. 

Maurice l\.dams, 
5 7, \iynter Lane, Tilston Malpass, Cheshire. 

Paul hirey, , 
Nelson Outdoor Ed. Centre, Pl.as Newydd, Llanfair P.G. J;nglesey, Gwynedd. 

Simon Brewitt, 
25, Thornhill Road, Mount Merrion, Co. Dub+in, Ireland. 

Robin Brigstock, · 
92, Worsley Road, Newport. Isle of Wight. 

Tom Baptie, 
226, London Road, Mitcham, Surrey. 

Eric Budzise, 
5911, Wash Road, Hutton Brentwood, Essex. 

Peter Bachelor, 
4, Churchfield, Wincanton, Somerset. 

Clive Biggs, 
Garden Flat, 40, Herbert Road, Brighton, Sussex. 

.Andrew Bray, 
7, Li tcha ton \lay, Plymton, Plymouth. 

Pete Bath, 
Barnes Cross Cottage, Holwell, Nr. Sherbourne, Dorste. 

Martin Blundell, 
4, Lanehouse Rocks Road, Weymouth, Dorset. 

lilan Byde, 
5, Masterman Place, Middleton in Teesdale, Co. Durham. 

Julian Bunce, 
1, Moir Close, Sanderstead, S. Croyden, Surrey. 

J.J.Bruce-Carter, 
22, Ben Wyvis Drive, Hawkhead, Paisley, Scotalnd. 

Stephen Blount, 
11, Hastings Court, New Hartley, 1ifui tley Bay, Tyne & Hear. 

David Bance, 
Wings 11ay, Broad Park, Preston, Plymouth. 

George Barritt, 
48, \1 ools taplers \fay, Rowel Rpad , London. 

Ian Bourn, · 
10, Sunnymead llVe., Gillingham, Medway Town, Kent. 

Ray Barker, · 
61, Ouse Lea, York. 

John Black, 
13, Dashwood Road, Gravesend, Kent. 

Dave Banner, 
14, Dale Close, Staveley, Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 

J .R.Butt~:, · 
Pipers \vait, Rake, Liss, Rants. 

M.J.Cornell, 
107, Flintmill Crescent, Kidbrook, London. 

Peter Clark, 
\.iindy Gyle Outdoor Centre, Belford, Northumberland. 

Atholl Casterton, 
74, Ozonia Ave., Wickford, Essex. 

Stephen Cheleda, 
6, Eastfield Thornford, Sherbourne, Dorset. 

Kevin Cheleda~ ·· ·· · ' · 
6, Eastfield, Thornford, Nr. Sherbounre, Dorset. 

Rex Carpenter, 
18, Sandringharn Gardens, Barkingside, Ilford, Essex. 



Roger Copestake, 
29, Bidhams Crescent, Tadworth, Surrey. 

John Cooper, 
Longden Lodge, Plealey, Pontesbury, Shropshire.· 

John Castell, . 
6, Old Farm Close, His ton, Cambridgeshire. 

John Chambers, . . . 
14, .flppledore Road, Or-char d Hills~ Walsall. 

Geoff Cox, 
St. Martin. College, Lancaiter. 

Oliver Cock, 
Mavis Cottage, 93, High Street, \fargrave, Reading, Berks. 

.Jim Cor-d.i.ng.Ly , . 
14, Dorian Grove, Llre sford, Harrt s , 

Bruce Campbell, . 
42, Kintore Place, hberdeen, Scotland. 

S.Christopher, 
West Riding, Chaffcombe, Chard, Somerset. 

Chris Childs, 
8A, Holland Street, Brighton, Sussex. 

Ian Clough, 46 
46, Main Street, Normanton on Soar, ·Loughborough, Leics. 

Malcolm Clough, 4 
46, Main ~treet, Normanton Soar, ·Loughborough, Leics. 

Alan Glee, . 
212, Weoley Park Road, Selly Oak, Birmingham. 

C.R.Dale, 
62, Osprey Road, Biggleswade, Beds. 

Christine Dean, . 
23, Meadow Road, Heacham, Norfolk. 

Nigel Dennis, 
The Mill, Treaddur Bay, l1nglesey, N.\,ales. 

Roger Davis, . 
32, Burley Place, Stathen, Barry, S.Glam. 

Stepehen Dorrity, . 
3, St. Patricks Court, irnter Lanes, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Isles 

Ian Glen Dewey, 
28, Gowley Drive, 1.ioodingdean, Brighton, Sussex; 

Tom Daly, _ 
Lismeelcunnin, Kanturk; Co. Cork, Ireland. 

Ian Davey, 
84, ii.ldershot Road, Fleet, 'Harrt e , 

M.M.Davies, 
Grenville College, Bideford, N.Devon. 

Stafford Dyer, 
8, Grosvenor Gotts., Muttley Plain, Plymouth. 

Paul Donnelly, 
'Navo', 23, Finnart Road, Greenock, Strathclyde,· Scotalnd. 

John Drew, 
35, \iraysbury Park Drive, Emsworth, Han ts. 

John Durran, 
25, Cherry Orchard, Fulbourne, Cambridge. 

Michael Durham, 
8, Gwindy Street, Rhuddlan, Clwyd, \vales. 

Maj. K.V. Ellen, 
Kingston Grammar School CCF, c/o ·50, Flower Lane, Mill Hill, London. 

Graham Edwards, 
49, Shawley Road, Sawtry, Huntingdon, Cambs. 

11.C.Evans, 
32, The Green Ave., Porthcawl, Mid. Glam~ 

Brian Edwards, 
76, Plymstock Road, Plymstock, Plymouth. 

Bob Edwards, 
31, Raphael Drive, Plymstock, Plymoutn. 

Nigel Foster, . 
Plas y Deri Nat. Outdoor Pursuits Centre, Caernarfon, Gwynedd. 



Audrey Frew, . . 
c/o De La Rue, Basingview, Basingstoke. 

John Flynn, . ,;.i 
449, Unthank Road, Norwicij, Norfolk. 

Phil Franklin, . 
Yew Tree House', Far· Green, Coaley, Dur s.Ley., Glos. 

Roger Fleet, 
4-, Riverside; Trethowel, St. _;,ustell, Cor-nve.Ll, , 

Noel Flynn, 
138, Beech Park, Ballincollig, C. Cork, Eire~ 

Roger Fellows, 
'Loughrigg' , Cr-anmor-e Ave., Yarmouth, Isle· of Hight. 

Lionel Goddprd, 
Leys Farm, Thorpe le Soken, Essex. 

Barry Gates, .. 
Merryweathers Farm, Five J,cres, Coleford, Glos. 

Ian Gliddo_n, . 
'Cliff Dune ", 36, ·southsea J.,ve., Mj_nster,. Sheppey, Kent, 

Damon Guy, 
187, Victoria Rise, Clapham, London. 

Peter Gibbons, 
77, Castle Road, Newport, Isle of \;ight. 

Chris Gilbert, , 
19, Fen Street, Nayland, Cililchester, Essex. 

Crai.g Gilmour, 
86, '\i1averley Street, Glasgow, ScotiLand ,. 

Doug Gamble, · 
Reading Cargo Centre, 5-9, Berkley Ave., Reao,ing, Berks. 

C.Harrison, · 
Desborough, Hardwick, ·.1itney, Oxon , 

Carol Heading, _ 
27, Broadlands ·1tve., Boyatt \load, Eas bLe i gh , Hant s, 

James Hobson, 
Clifton, Rasen Road, Tealby, Lines. 

Steven Heath, 
8, Malvern 1,ve ~, Rugby, 1farks. 

Keith Holmes, 
39, Napier Road, Crowthorne, Berks. 

W.C.Hockley, 
10, Barrepta Close, Carbis Bay, St. Ives, Cornwall. 

~;C.Hpdges, · 
'. ·47, Ea i.rme ad Ave., 'iiestcliffe on Sea, Es se x, 

M.Hadley,. 
Coastguard Training.School, Kings Quay, Brixham, Devon. 

Derek Hairon, 
22, London Road, Mitcham, Surrey. 

Peter Harvey, 
'Fremnells', 94, Vicarage Lane, Gt. Baddow, Chelmsford, Essex .• 

Michael Heneghan, 
1\,estbury', Sleeper's Hill, Winchester, Harrt s , 

Peter Hewitt, 
14, Somerville Road, Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex. 

Robert Henshall, 
West Midlands College, Gorway Road, 'v1alsall, \/est Midlands. 

Barry Howell, 
3, Stony Dale, Croftlands, Ulverstone, Cumbria. 

Martin Hughes, 
Plas y De r i , Llanfairisgaer, N.iirnles. 

Sandy Irwin, 
Abingdon Lodge, ·,iest Street, Ryde, 'Isle of Wight. 

Roger Irwin, 
Abingdon Lodge, ·\/est Street, Ryde, Isle of 'liiight. 

Jonathan Ilas, 
70, .Albany Road, Stratford u Jwan, ':,arks. 

John Brand, 
Bramble Tye, Stanway Green, Colchester, Essex. 
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John Bull, 
12, Littlethorpe Park, Rapon.vYorka , 

David Johns, 
20, Station Road, Saubridgeworth, Herta, 

Brian Jones, 
The Christian Mountain Ce:irtre; 

Howard Jeffs, 
204, Southport Road, ·Skarsbrick~ Southport, ·Merseyside. 

Dave Jarvis, 
17, Queens Road, Lipsori, P'lymouth , ·· 

Philli~ Johnson, . . 
c/o Mr Mrs Johns~n, 32, Rushmere ;ve., Norhtampton. 

John Kuyser, 
2, ·,1alkers Lnae North, Blackfield,-· Southampton. 

Tim Kidman, . 
'greentops', Mellon Or'of'f Drive, \iest·Kirby. 

Robert Kincaid, 
Outward Bound Lech ·Eil, i.chd"alieu, F-ort 1.villiam, Invernesshire, Scotland 

Kevin King, 
18, Roman Road, '.Jeymouth, Dorset. 

George Langton, 
42, Beverley Road, New Ferry, Merseyside.-· 

Shirley Lawson, 
27, Broadlands 1,ve., Boyatt ::iood, Eastleigh,- Harrt s , 

Greg Littledale, 
15, ~ellington Road, Taunton; Somei~et~ 

Nigel Laybourne, .. . 
60, Firthwoo·d 'Ave.;: Coal J.st6n, Sheffield, 

Peter Ling, 
21, Chatsworth Crescent, Ipswich, Suff0lk. 

J.h.Leggett, . 
The Grange School, ·horcester Road, Shrewsbury, Sal op. 

David Mitchell, 
50, Park View Drive, Charvil, Reeding, Berks. 

John Mullen, 
Pendarren House, O.E.C., Llangenny, Crickhowel, Powy s , S.Vlales. 

Dave Martin, 
59, Harewood Close, Boyatt 1.food, :Eastleigh, Rants. 

Edwin Michie, 
111, Holme wood i'.ve., Pl.yms t ock j v Pl ymou'th , 

Keith Maslen, 
The Hall Bungalow, '.ihi te Edge Drive, Baslow, Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 

Kevin Mansell, 
36, Rue de la Pointe, La Moye, St. Brelade, JBrsey, Channel Isles. 

Hugh Martin, 
1, Baxter Place, Leith ·,mlk, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Roy Morris, 
47, Parkhurst ·Road, Newporrt , Isle of- Wight. 

David Moore, . 
Fall barrow .Ha.LL, Rayri·gg Road, Windermere:, Cumbria. 

Pete Mi.dwoo d , 
'i1illows Farm, Burrington, Ludlow·,· Sa Lop , 

Linda Mitchell, 
65, Ren~hawRoad, Bishopton, Renfrewshire, Scotland. 

Brain Morgan, 
8, Lsh Close, New Malden, Surrey, 

Allan Martin, 
17, Bishops ~alk, Ilchester, Somerset.· 

David Marquis, . 
4, \,bite Hill Way; 'High Be e ches, Coylton, .Ayrshire.· 

Ivan McKibbin, 
18, Birch Drive, Rtitbgael, Bangor, Co.Bown, Iraland~ 

P.N.McFaul, 
14A, De Lahey lwe., Mi.Lehouse, Plj'niouth,Devon. 

Chris Nagle, 
10, Morton \lay, Southgate, 1"ondon. 
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David Simmonds, 
Chaumine, \1inchester Road, Otterbourne, \dnchester, Hant s , 

N .R.Stevenson, 
10, North Drive, l1ncas te r, Grantham, Lines. 

Donald Thompson, . 
137, South Street, Greenock, Scotland. 

Mike Twiggs, 
8, iJeston l1ve., f_lucensbury, Bradford. 

Eric Totty, 
9, Undercliffe Road, Kendal, Cumbria. 

Michael Tatlor, 
6, The Stable·s, · Station .Lane , Guilder Sutton, Chester. 

Ken Tulley, 
3, Star Corner, Barby, Rugby, warks , 

Richard Townsend, . . . 
O.B. Loch Eil, Corpach, Fort \:villiam, Invernesshire, Scotland. 

1Uan Taylor, . · 
Tree Tops, Ramsey Road, ~lhiteparish, \lilts. 

Ken Tettmar, 
30, Dallin Road, Bexle~ Heath, Kent. 

Ean 'vrnlstenholm, 
42, Orchard \fay, Honi ton, Devon. 

i1lan Wilkinson, . 
\ialnmt Cottage, Tregraig Road, Bwlch, Nr. Brecon, Powys. 

Tony Watton, . 
23A, Beresford Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Isles. 

Dawn Lattimer, , 
Share Centre, Smiths Strand, Shanaghy , L'i.snaske a , Co. Ee-rmanagh , Nc Lr e Land , 

Dr. J. V1ilkinson, 
Central Clinic, High Street, Colchester. 

D. C. Wright, 
18, Crescent Road, Gosport, Hants. 

.Alison \iands, . 
15, Paradise Lane·, Kincardine on Forth, Fife, Scotland. 

David \iolfe, 
Brockwood Park School, Bre.mdean, Hants, 

Chas \iarren, 
1, 3kirlaw Close, Chilton, Co.Durham. 

.Arthur \/atts, . 
10. Jellicoe Road, Gt. Yarmouth, Norfolk. 

David '1iebb, 
4,A, Elliott Terrace, The Hoe, Plymouth, Devon. 

Martin 1;Jindsor, 
31, Bathhurst Road, \iinnesly, vlokingham. 

Richard \lillis, 
54, Findhorn Place, Edinburgh. 

Peter ~ihi tlo ck, 
14, Perrywood '\,alk, ';1orcester. 

Mike ·,1atson, 
1 O, Oakwood Road, Ryde, Isle of ',!ight, Harrt s , 

Laurie Var-d , 
26 7, Oxford Road, Macclesfield, Cheshire. 

Trevor ~adsworth, 
16, Lodge Road, Rushdem, Northants. 

Nicholas Youngman, . 
Langrigg, Dalginross, Comrie, Perthshire, Scotland. 

Mark Basey-Fisher, 
24, Parsons Field House, Green Lane, Old Elvert, Durham. 

Michael Box, . 
Hill View, Prospect lve., Stanford le Hope, Essex. 

Colin Clark, . 
48, Glen Moray Drive, Elgin, Morayshire, Scotland. 

John Hurley, 
Montpellier, Gorey.Village, Grouville, Jersey, Channel Isles. 

John Daniel, . 
111, Parkgate ·Road, Holbrooks, Coven~ry. 



Simon Needham, 
1, Troop· .ksp Sqn , , Coypoo, Plymouth. 

Nicola Stow, 
45, Ogard Road, Hondesd9n, Herts. 

Charles O'Comnor, 
'Monaville', Blackrock, Co. Cork, Ireland. 

Michael 01Conne1:i, 
9, The Green, Kirksanton, Millam; Cumbria. 

1,lan Parke, 
651 Hopefield Lve., Portrush, co; 1.ntrim, N.Ireland. 

R.J.Powell, . 
8, Henry's Lve., Woodford Green, Essex •. 

Nick Padwick, 
Quarry House, Colwinston, Cowbridge, L.Glarn. 

Dennis Philpot, 
1 Rue val' , The ".,alk, Hull bridge; Essex. 

Bernard Potton, 
54, Holland Road, Clevedon, hvon~ 

Chris Pendlebury, 
36, Hadleigh Court, High Road, Broxbourne, Herts. 

h.'vl. Guthrie, 
Dairy Cottage, Old Melrose, Roxburghshire. 

Nigel Rhys, , 
93, Kings down Crescent, Dard.Lsh , Devon; 

D.'11 .Rickett, 
12, Pastures Road, Barrowby, Lines. 

Nigel Roberts, , 
117, Carfax Lve., Tongham, Surrey. 

Dick Richards, 
Regional Controller, H.M.Co'astguards, Mumbles, Swe.nse a , 

Robin Ruddock, 
12, Glenvale J,ve., Portrush, Co. ·1,ntrim, Ireland. 

Ldam Richards, . 
12, Fulmar Close, \rnst Cross, Swansea. 

Raymond Rowe, 
Siabod Cottage, Plas y Brenin, Cape+ Curig, Nr , Betwys Coed, N.Wales. 

blan Rees, 
29, 11allasea Gardens, Sp r-i.ngf'Le Ld , Chelmsford, Essex. 

D.Rawlinson, 
2, Brownhill Close, Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, Rants. 

John Ross-Mackenzie, _ 
1 , Bayard Road, Preston, ·.1eyrnouth, Dor se t , 

David Rushfirth, 
44, Bleasdale Ave., Staining, Nr. Blackpool, L~ncs, 

Simon Rowlands, 
15, Dyfed, Northcliffe, Pe nar-th , S .Glamorgan •. 

Rick Szota, 
No. 11 Bungalow, Ingress Park, Merchant Navy College, :Greenhithe, Kent. 

Ron Spencer, 
"Acer s! , Rock Robin.Hill, \,adhurst, E. Sussex. 

Neil Shave, 
92, Cassiobury Drive,, \;°atford, London. 

f,ndy Stevens, 
11, Nutwood Ave., Be t chwor-th ,' Surrey. 

H.Dick, 
6, Ford Lane, Farnham, ·surrey. 

K.J.Stevens'1n, 
128, Boundary Road, London,'N22 6LE. 

Peter Salisbury, . 
238, Birmingham Road·, Re dd'i.t ch , \,orces4.€rshire. 

Gordon Summers, 
28, Orchard Close, Kewatioke , ',ieston s Mare, Isv ca»; 

Peter·Scott, . 
2, Charing Cross, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Isies, 

Brian Sheen, 
92, Par Green, Par Cornwall. 
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S-teve Ferrero, 
Flat 3, Barclaytrust International, 3~-41, Broad,Street, Jersey, C.I. 

Alister Stuart, 
50, North_ Street, Gree-nbank, Pl.ymouth , 

Ray Love joy,.·.·. · 
423;. Tr_el:awnley 1.ve., Langley, Slough, Berks. 

Sue Roberts, 
42, Connaught live .• ,. Mut1E:1y' Plain, Plymouth. 

Allan Gray, 
Beau Sejour Leisure-Centre~ P.O.Box 42, St. Peter Port, Guern~ey, C.I. 

Marcus 11ilson, . · · ·· 
Elmb_add" St. Iiawz-e nce , Jersey, Channe I Isles. 

PauI Le Bailly, . . . . . , . 
Sp:r-ing Cc t nage ,, Rue· a-la 'Deme , ·st.· Saviour, Jersey, C. I. 

Rfchard Le Boutillier, , 
20, Bel_lozanne Ave., St.· Relier, ·Jersey, Channel Ls.Le s-, 

Derek Rairon, 
226, London Road, Mitcham, Surrey. 

1,arwick ltrmstrong, . 
Fortunes Well, 41, New Road, Twyford, Berks. 

Carl 'iiaye, 
8, Ember Road, Lang.Ley , · Sl;ugh, Be;uks ·• 

Tim Du Feu, 
Peaoehaven,.Le Bourg, St. Clement, Jersey, C.I. 

Peter Brown, . . 
20, Poonah Road, St: Relier, Jersey, c.r, 

Colin George, 
La Verna, Bagatelle Lane, St. Sav i.our , Jersey, C.I. 

Jim Drew, . . 
Bay Court, St. Br-e Lade s Bay, St. Br-e La de s , Jersey, C.I. 

Loic Bourdon, 
26 ,. Rue de la. Garaye, · 221 00, Dinan, France • 

Julie Ferrero, 
Flat 3, Barclaytrust International, 39-41, Broad Str., J~n·sey, 'Channe L Isles •. 

Graham Huxford, . 
51 , Ingle sham \1ay, Poole, Dorset. 

Earle Bloomfield, 
Box 158 PO, Inverloch, Victoria, Australia., 

Terry Din-n, 
6, Dickens Str., Port Lincoln, South Australia. 

Laurie 
Stephen Jncobs, 

1, Devon Place, Collaroy, New South \/ales, 1,us_tralia. 
Joe Lamb, 

2, Sandilands Street, Lockleys, 5032, South bustralia. 
Doug Silke, 

25,. Place Ave., Sarina, f~ueensland, 4737, .Australia. 
Grant Cawthorne, 

4, El Alemein Street, Port Licoln, South Australia. 5606 
Martin Finning, · 

14/172, Bagot Road, Subiaco, Western .Australia. 6008 
John Hicks, . 

Box 69 P O, Macclesfield, South .1',ustr~lia.; ,5153 
David Keys, 

69, Park Street, Pascoe Vale, Victoria, Australia. 3044 
David Nicholson, 

63, Balham Ave., Kingswood, South Australia. 5062. 
Eric Stanley, 

285, Rockonia Road, N Roc~hampton, Queensland, Australia, 4701. 
David Arcese, · 

1928 - 43E B, Seattle, ·.1ashington, 98112, U.S.A. 
James Chute, · 

RR3 Box 20B, Freeport, ME04932, U.S.A. 
Donat Parent, 

15, Trefethen Ave., Kittery, Maine, 03904, U.S.k. 



Tony Patane, 
. R~- 1 Box 1.77A, Canastota, New York, 13032, U.S.L. 

\iinston Shew, , , . ' ' . 
Sea/Venture Kayak Tours, 49-1, Holland .Ave., Bar Harbor, Mt: Desert Island, 

. . Maine, 04609, U .{; .A. , 
Jerry \/elch, 

1150, McIntosh hve., l\kron, Ohio, 44314, U.S.l. 
Robert ·1ialker, 
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